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Happy New Year The new years come, the 	We lie down weeping We live, we love, we woo, And that's the burden of 

2013 Poem! 	old years go, 	 with the night. 	we wed, 	 a year." 
"What can be said in We know we dream, we We hug the world until it We wreathe our prides, 	Happy New Year To 

New Year rhymes, 	dream we know, 	stings, 	 we sheet our dead. 	 All of Supporters & 

That's not been said a We rise up laughing with 	We curse it then and 	We laugh. we weep, we 	Subscribers!! 

thousand times? 	the light, 	 sigh for wings. 	hope, we fear, 
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Community 
Meetings 2013 Hub City Kiwanis 

,ou„fficers Elected Here 
axas Te, Unn EC-r 

The near officers for Hub City Kiwanis are pictured above- The; 

are from left to right. Cosby Morton (Treasurer), Jeanette Nathan 
(President), Sandra Dailey (Secretary), and Eddie Avery (Vice Pres-

ident) for 2012-2013. 

Lubbock, Texas --Jeanette Nathan of Lubbock was installed as 
president of the Hub City Kiwanis Club during the club's meeting. 
Also installed were Vice President Eddie Avery, Treasurer Cosby 
Morton, and Secretary Sandra Dailey. 

In addition, the following members will serve on the club's board 
of directors: Ruth Priestly, Ralph Leggett, Oscar Jones, Clarence 
Priestly and L.V Andrews. 

Ms. Nathan will be serving as club president on the worldwide 
Kiwanis leadership team with newly elected Kiwanis International 
President Tom DeJulio, of Bronx, New York. 

Recent Hub City Kiwanis club activities have included such proj-
ects as college scholarships and sports sponsorship of Little League 
Team. 

The Kiwanis motto is "Serving the Children of the World". 

Lubbock Area Client Counci 
meets on the 2nd Saturday, 1:00 p 
t the Patterson Branch Library 

1836 Parkway Drive. 

• Hub City Kiwanis meets 1st & 
3rd Tuesday of each month at 

7 p. m., Mt. Vernon UMC, 
East 23rd & Cedar Avenue 

• Dunbar Alumni Association 
meets 2nd Saturdays, 4:00 pm. 

• Booker T. W Washington Amer-
ican Legion, Post 808, meets 

every 2nd Tuesday at 7:30 pm, 
American Legion Building in 

Yellowhouse Canyon. 

• Forgotten West Riders meets on 
the 1st & 3rd Mondays, 7:00 pm, 

Patterson Branch Library. 

• East Lubbock Chapter AARP 
meets every 1st Thursday at 

1:00 pm, Mae Simmons Senior 
Citizens. 

• Lubbock Chapter of Black 
Alumni meets every 3rd Tuesday, 

5:30 pm, TTU Market Alumni 
Center. 

• Dunbar Manhattan Heights 
Neighborhood Association meets 

every I st Thursday at 7:00 pm 
irid every 4th Thursday at 7:00 pm 
at the Dunbar Manhattan Heights 
Neighborhood Outreach Center, 

1301 E. 24th Street. 

• West Texas Native American 
Association Pot Luck Supper 

meets on alternating months prior 
to meeting, meetings held on 2nd 
Saturdays of each month at 7:00 

pm, Educational presentations and 
demonstrations. 

° The Unified Juneteenth 
Commission of Lubbock meets 

every Monday evening at Patter- 
son Library, 1834 Parkway Drive, 

beginning at 6:00 p. m. 

* West Texas Chapter of 100 
Black Men of West Texas meets 
3rd Monday evenings at 7:00 pm 
at Lanier Center, 2nd Floor, TTU 

Law Center. 
• The Parkway & Cherry-Point 

Neighborhood 
sociation meets the 3rd Tuesday  

evenings, 7:30 pm at Hunt 
Elementary School. 

• Chairman Hill Neighborhood 
Association meets 2nd Thursday 
of every month at 6:00 pm at lies 

Elementary Cafeteria. 

CITIS (Creating Inspirational 
Thoughts in Singles) meets 2nd & 

4th Thursday at 2404 23rd near 
Avenue X at 7:00 pm 

• If you have an annouce 
entabout your organization, 

lease advise by calling (806) 762 
612 or e-mail swdigest@sbc 
lobal.net. 

If you have an 
announcement you want 

to appear in this paper, 
there are three ways to 
get information to us: 

Southwest Digest 
Community Meetings 
902 East 28th Street 

Lubbock, Texas 79404 
(806) 762-3612 

Fax: (806) 762-4605 
Email us at : 

swdigest a®sbcglobal.net 
swdigest@yahoo.com 

What's In This Week's 
Covenant News ... Page 2 
Church News .... Page 3 

Obituaries .... Page 4 
Editorials ..... Page 5 

More Funerals ... Pge 6 
Fugitives Wanted .... Page 7 

Subscribe Today: 

Only $60.00 A Year! 

Ca6:(806) 762-3612 
Read Whats Happening In 

Black Community of 

Lubbock. 

Dr. Martin Luther King 2U13 
Celebration Schedule in Lubbock 

The Martin Luther King Corn- 	— 	a 
memorative Council of Lub- 	 - 	 .. .  

bock, Texas invites the public to 
help celebrate the legacy of Dr. 
Martin Luther King. 

The events will be as follows: 

Friday — January 18,2013—  

Individuals of Distinction Award 	_f'S 

Banquet — (7:00 P.M. Lubbock  
Memorial Civic Center). Tick- 
ets are $30.00 per person. You 

may contact either L. V. An-  

drews at (806) 765-5001 or .!/i 

Yolanda Jeffery, (806) 773-1625 

or Tracey Snell-Jackson (806)  
777-6017 for tickets. 

Deadline to purchase banquet 
tickets will be January 4, 2013. 

No Ticket Sales At The Door 
Guest Speaker: Dr. Aretha 	 . . 	. - • 

Faye Marbley, Professor and  
Director of Community Coun- 	 • r 	,,,- 
seling in Counselor Education at 
Texas Tech University, 	 -. 

Saturday —January 19, 2013 

—Youth Night (6:30 P.M., Dun- 
bar Middle School Academy, 	 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
2010 East 26th Street in Lub- 
bock) Please contact Tracy Citywide Service (5:00 P.M., 	Monday — January 21, 2013 

Snell-Jackson, (806) 777-6017 Lubbock Memorial Civic Cen- — Gospel Night (6:30 P.M., St. 
or Yolanda Jeffery, (806) 773- ter) 	 John Baptist Church, 1712 East 

1625 if your youth would like to 	Guest Speaker: Pastor 29th Street). Please contact 

participate and practice loca- Patrick McGrew, Higher Deborah Deary at (806) 786- 
tions. 	 Praise Family Church of Ft. 6317 for participation. 

Sunday — January 20, 2013 — Worth, Texas 

Co-Publisher T. J. Patterson Poses 
With Next Movement In Las Vegas 

- 	a- rL.l. c/ aø 

rriii ', 
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T. J. PATTERSON, SR., Co-publisher of the Southwest Digest is shown posing with a very dy-
namic group, THE NEXT MOVEMENT, LLC., on Sunday evening, December 23, 2012, at the Paris 
Hotel & Lounge in Las Vegas, Nev Patterson admits those 50 c and 60 s tunes brought back many mem-
ories. At this time, according to an investor, plans are being made to bring them to West Texas. Would 
be a hit, because this group is THE NEXT MOVEMENT. More on them in future issues ofSouthwest 
Digest. 

Top 3 Most Memorable 
Things in 2012 

(In The Southwest Digest 's Perspective) 

1. The Re-election of President Barack Obama 

2. The Death of Whitney Houston 

r ., 

3. Hurricane Sandy 
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Singer Trey Songz Arrested For Covenant Community Outreach Continues to Offer a New Series of 
Throwing "Wad of Cash" at Free Diabetes Educational Classes in 2013 

Woman's Face 
Learn how to live well with ice of carbohydrate counting, will learn how to handle the 	approximate concentration of 

diabetes by attending a series of how to shop and cook with dia- emotional aspects of living with 	glucose in the blood. 	In addi- 

free educational classes offered betas as well as how to under- diabetes. 	Throughout 	the 	tion, participants will receive a 

by Covenant Community Out- stand food labels. 	Crane will course, participants will receive 	voucher to purchase 50 glu- 

reach. The four-week series is also discuss the health complica- numerous 	handouts 	and 	cometer strips for $5 or 100 

free for those who are uninsured tions associated with diabetes, brochures with tips and health 	strips for $10. 
icy the importance of exercise and education 	regarding 	diabetes 	To register or see if you qualify or 	classlLy in need. 

Th
finae 
The class will meet once a give tips on how to feel better P management. for the free four-week course, 

j / during 	those 	inevitable 	sick Those who attend at least 	call 806.725.5218. The LDC is rr four weeks beginning. onw 
Thursday,
ek 

 January 10. Other days. located three of the four classes will re-
on 	 at 3506 21st Street in 

class dates for the series are Aside from learning diabetes ceive a free glucometer, a med- 	Suite 103. 

S  

Thursday, January 17, Thursday, management skills, participants ical device used to determine the 

t'w January 24, and Thursday, Janu- 

ary  31. Each class is from 9:30 Covenant Health Hosts Inflammatory 
11:30 a.m. at the Lubbock Di- 

agnostic Clinic (LDC) Bowel Disease Support Group 
Throughout the series, Julie 

Crane, a registered dietitian and Covenant Health will host its support one another in our daily 	to all involved." 
certified diabetes educator for first Inflammatory Bowel Dis- lives as people living with In- 	The Knipling Education Con- 

 Songz 
(real name 

Covenant Community Outreach, ease (BD) Support Group meet- flammatory 	Bowel 	Disease," 	ference Center is located on the wa28-year-old  
throwing ar ad

ne 
of cash" at

n) 
a restedrforey recently 	reportedly  

will teach participants basic nu- ing on Monday, January 7 at "We Bums said. 	believe that 	sixth floor of the West parking 

woman that hit her in the face. Apparently, she took a picture of him 
u-ition guidelines, the 	impor- 7:30m. at Knipling Education p 	g 

sharingpersonal life experiences   p 	garage at the comer 	21st 
and resources will be beneficial 	Street and Louisville Avenue.   while they were at his album release party in the VIP section of a Covenant Health 

Conference Center. 

club in Queens, New York. Songz then grabbed her phone and tried The January meeting will a 

to delete the picture, could not figure out how to work her phone, Hosts Program on party  kick-offfor the walk theyCovenant Health Diabetes Support Group  pp  
and then threw the money at her. The woman, Donna McIntosh-hoe, Prescription Drug

are planning in April, "Take Meeting to Focus on Goal Setting 

said, "He chucked a wad of cash at me. I didn't even know I had a p 
Abuse 

Steps, 	Be 	Heard" 	fundraiser 
benefit walk. bruise on my face until after I left the club. I had to walk around a Covenant Health will host the next Diabetes Support Group meet- 

whole week with a black eye." Cameron Burns, the leader of mg on Monday, January 7 at 6 p.m. at the Knipling Education Con- 
Covenant Health will host a the group wants to invite IBD ference Center. 
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Although there 	social, Head continued  l 
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in atom 
doubt that racism Plays an nit" their 
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petSOti 

portant role. 	 You're oa 
To add validitytothe wrimrs ~dsay ,' 

words. the citizens of Lubbock here.' And the alien 
Texas were embarrassed by our ready asked him. I sa 

county's top elected official gonna back me"" 

County Judge Tom Head. Head ,Yeah, I'll back you 

was said to have made an ap- don't want a bunch 

pearance on Fox 34 and made a back there," Mr. He 

fool out of himself and his kind wan, trained equr. 

to the whole world. It was re- soned veteran o(fici 

ported by Mamry Fernandez he me. 

said that he was expecting civil 	This waiter look( 

unrest if President Obama was County Judge's i 

reelected and that the president when he put Ptcnu 

would send United Nations black inmates and of 

forces into Lubbock population in the Lubbock Co 
233,740, to stop any uprising. House trying to Pau 
Mr. Head is also to have stated Obama as a thug h 
on Fox 34 that President Obama 

program about prescription drug patients, 	children and adults, The support group is for anyone who is affected by diabetes, 
abuse on Thursday, January 10 their families and or caretakers whether you are the patient or a caretaker. The speaker will be Jamie 
at 6 p.m. at Knipling Education to come share their experiences Rocker, outpatient dietitian at the LifeStyle Center. The focus of the 
Conference Center. and be a part of the upcoming meeting will be "Goal Setting: Starting the New Year off Right." 

Dr. Juan Fitz is an emergency walk• 
For more information about this support group call 806.725.7726. 

physician 	and 	will 	be 	the "Our group's goal is to help 

speaker at the program. Accord- 

ing to the National Institute on New Light Baptist Church News 
Drug Abuse (NIDA) in 2010, 

about 7 million people were cur- On Sunday morning, Decem- Kind Of Fruit Are You Produc- 	care. 

rent users of psychotherapeutic ber 30, 2012, church 	services ing?" and its printed scripture 	SCRIPTURE FOR THE 

drugs taken non-medically, got started 9:15 a. m. at New text came from from James 3: 	WEEK: The Lord is my light 

To register for this program, Light 	Baptist 	Church, 	3013 1-18 and Galatians 5:22 and 23. 	and my salvation whom shall I 

call 1-866-4COVENANT. The Idalou Road, where Rev. Ken- There was a song that was sung 	fear? The Lord is the strength 

Knipling Education Conference neth O. Jackson is the pastor. by the choir afterward. 	of my life of whom shall I be 

Center is located on the sixth Church School started at 9:46 There was the invitation to 	 Psalm 21:1 

floor of the West parking garage a. m. with Rev. Jackson teach- discipleship that was extended 
t tl th 	1 	 d "G A' 

I
at the comer of 21st Street and Ing a esson en t e . 	o s and several went up for prayer. 	Throughour LordJesus 
Louisville Avenue.. 	 Love For The Church." 	All visitors was acknowledged 	 Christ, 

Breakfast was served to all that by Sister Gloria Lee. 	 who died for us, that... 
was in attendance afterward. 	Pray in season and pray out 	we should live together with 

	

Dewberry Appliance Services 	Christmas Trees Still 	Morning worship started at of season. It is hard to stumble 	 aim 

"Reliable Washers and Dryers You Can Afford! 	 Accepted thru 	
11:00 a. m. with the raise Team when you are on your knees. 	Wherefore exhort one an- 
leading the way. 	 The lord is our shepherd we 	 other, and January14th 	 pulpit 	shall not want. Let us con- Henry Dewberry, Owner 	 Rev. Jackson led the ul it de-

8511 Valencia Avenue 	 votion. There was a song, "0 1 	
build each other up, even as 

Beginning Wednesday, De- 	 g 	tinue to pray one for another 	also yeis do. 
Lubbock, Texas 79424 	 I 	 cember 26th, the Solid Waste Want To See Him" was sung. that the lord will continue to 	1 Thessalonians 5:10-11 

Services department will accept Rev. Jackson read the responsive bless and keep us in his loving 

Cell: 773-6815 1 r° 	1 	fresh cut Christmas trees for re- reading which came from Psalm 
s 	.r_. 	 37:1-I5. He also led the altar 

cycling. Trees will be accepted call and a song, "Jesus Keep 
at the two permanent drop-off 
locations: 208 Municipal Drive 

Near The Cross 	was sung. 
Sister Linda Green read all the  

and 1631 84th Street. Residents morning announcements and 
are asked to remove all decors- told of all the upcoming events  metal stand, and any 	la- tions, p that will be taking place.  There 
tic before dropping off pp 	g 	their  was the pastoral period that was 
fresh cut tree. Between Decem- held and then the offering was HOLIDAY CAMPS 
ber 26th and January 14th, the 

men up. p 
roll-off containers for trees will The choir sung, "Jesus Will Holiday Camp Dec 26-28 $21 
be located outside the gates of Never Say No!", which was led New Year Camp Dec 31, Jan 2-4 $28 	., the two locations. 

After January 14th through 
by Sister Alvera Johnson and 

Fun, games. snacks and more! Sister Bridgett Dewberry; also 
the end of January, the roll-offs 

the sung "Walk With Me",was 7:45 am-5:30 pm Youth Ages 6-12 will be located inside the gates 
and residents can drop-off their 

sung by all. "Guide Me 0 Thou Register by Friday, December I I! 
fresh cut Christmas trees from 8 

Great Jehovah" was sung and 
led by Sister Ambra Jackson be- 

a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday - Sat- 
fore the sermon. Rev. Jackson AFTER SCHOOL 

urday. preached the sermon "What 
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM 

l www.LubbockEDA.org • 806.749.4500 
Now Registering! LISD will provide transportation 

from these schools to Simmons Community Center! 

BOZEMAN, PARKWAY, ILES & WHEATLEY 

3:20-5:30 pm $10/Week Youth Ages 6-12 

a 	SPRING ACTIVITY GUIDE 
1 	i 	Look for it in the Lubbock AJ on Jan 13! 

Call 775-2673 to have a copy mailed to you! 

© Like us on Facebook - Lubbock Parks and Recreation 

F,D '445A55 
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Kwik-O-Foods Liquor Store 

Best Prices In Town!! 
1528 East Broadway Avenue 

Broadway And MLK 
* Gas * Lottery * Foods * Moneygram 

* Cigarettes * Tobacco * Air 
* Beer * Wine * Liquors 

The members and Pastor Philippians 1:12.30 

Edward Canada . of the St. 	Aim for Cl 

MatthewBapest Church want to 	By the end of the 

take this opportunity and wish ill: COMPRERE 

each of you a very Happy and message of joy in thi 
Prosperous New Year! May tion of the gospe 

God continue to bless each of Christ; REFLECT 
you! 	 cry of motives for I 

.++u 	 the gospel of Jesus 

As we look at the upcoming FASHION a persona 

Sunday School Lesson, the fol- tion of the gospel. 

lowing scriptures are set for us 	In Focus 
to learn this week. 	 Carl and Brenda d 

Re subject offl sweek'sles- from the doctor's of 
son is: Proclaiming Christ; 	lence. They both had 

utreac 

	

Keys For Prayer 	Key Number I: 

	

Power! 	how troubled you are 

How does the right wa

y 

to what problem 
you r 

y 
apply to Prayer Power? Why do 

or how unhappy you 
we say that Keys can help make 	use of them, yI 
wonderful things happen? No- thMkfdI' But how hat 

ice how many times we speak thanjcjw when 
of the word 	 ~u' Right because that ham, You might say 
is the word which ply  
Power to your 	

bring thi
s? ~Y~m9 to be d 
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a 	l y 	orrlson, 
Tractor work of all kind,treecutting & hauling 

18961 	 806  

TEXAS TECH UNIVIMITY 

School of Law' 

10:00 A. M. until 9:00 P. 
EVERY DAY!!! 

Griffin Mortuary 
Funeral Home & Chapel 

"When only memories remain, let them be beautiful ones.  

Pre-Burial Counseling * Burial Insurance * Notary Public 
Mortician 

WILLIE GRIFFIN, JR. 

(806) 765-6507 fe" Aov,, it 'd11 h/ 

1715 East Broadway Avenue (806) 744-9000 

Lubbock, Texas 79403 Fax: (806) 744-9003 
1 am here to serve our Community with Pre-Needs, At-Needs 

%fter Care. Due to the rising cost of funerals and cremations, 
sere to assure you the best price and services offered to our Corn: 
rity. 

Burial Insurance and Monuments are available. 

Li ,'_ MI 

i 

I 
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Front tic Dcsk of Parson V.A. Smith 
Rac sm Is-Alive and Wellln Lubbock, Texas 

Part 2 

D4 

If to these dangerous is going to try to hand over the Jesus between thugs. However, 
words—rebellion, machine gun, sovereignty of the United States this writer was more disap-
scared to death reload—one to the United Nations and pointed because we have stood 

Sout
hwest h• 

qt' Thurlde . tl 	 Jauu 
13 

ues to pf f er a Ne
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earn how 	In 2013 	Ser1es of 
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receive tI Panic 
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and health 

couches to P Will receive a 

pion regarding 
diabetes 	s10, 	100 

71ose 	 T° re Bi
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of ~~e four loses will re- call 
 le 	fOr1
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% Aosts InflaInmatory 
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rt One 
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daily to all mvoly 
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believe that 	Centel s~~
the tgPersonal life experiences sixth floor of the west pig esources will be beneficial 

Serge at the comer of 21st 
and LOuisvijle Avenue. 

Covenant Health Diabetes Su 
Meeting to Focus on Goal Setting up 

venant Health will host the next Diabetes SupponGrou
p meet n Monday, January 7 at 6 p.m. at the Koipting Edon c00-

ice Center. 

be support group is for anyone who is affected by di
abe , 

her you are the patient or a caretaker The speaker will be Ja
e cer, outpatient dietitian at the Lifestyle Center. The focus of the 

ing will be "Goal Setting: Starting the New Year off Right", 
more information about this support group call 806.725.7726. 

Baptist Church News 

adds the recent attacks on Dem-'what's going to happen when together as religious and politi- 	
Isaiah 1:4 a -- A sinful Na- 	(The thing about sowing and they not both fall into t he ditch? 

ocratic legislators during discus- that happen? I'm thinking worst- cal leaders in a common cause 	 The devilgave out equal 
case scenario: civil unrest, civil for the betterment of our city tion (America), A people lade reaping: You will always get 	 9 

Sion of the health 
spat 

bill in 	 more than you planted. You can rights in the Garden, but they 

which they were 

	

	on and disobedience, civil war, maybe. with Delvin Jones, former with iniquity. A seed of evildo- 	 were wrong.He gives out that 
And we're not talking just a few Mayor Sitton, former council- ers. Children who are corrupters. take a bucked of corn to the  

threatened with racial and mak- 	 field, andplant it; but when you my rights lie in every genera- 

phobic insults one has the mak- riots here and demonstrations. man T. J. Patterson and others They have forsaken the Lord.  

We're talking Lexington, Con- and to see him make a racial 	It started in the in the 60's harvest it, you will need a tion. Whenever it comes 

ings of a racially charged—and 	 pickuptruck to bringit in. along!!! 
extremely dangerous—atmos- cord, take up arms and get rid of jackass out of himself and also when the Christians marched  

phere in the country. the guy. (President Obama?) 	calling himself as a good South- for mankind civil rights. They America has sowed a little 	(The only Equal Rights God 

Although there are other causal 	And if the president did send em Baptist or whatever brand disobeyed the laws of the land. of 	"My 	Rights" 	in wants mankind to have is to

g come to the cross of Jesus. Bring 

as well-political, social, in United Nations troops, Mr. Christian. You cannot put a Now the children do it day and disobedience, and is reaping  

economic—there can be no Head continued, "I don't want snake in your bosom. If this is night!!! 	
troubles all over this land!!) 	all your sins, and leave them 

The children are robbing, there; no race or color is looked 
doubt that racism plays an im- 'em in Lubbock County. O. K. kind of fertilizer that I'm going 	Romans 8:5-7a -- For they 

poTant role. 

	

	 toail. Their lives are mined, 	John 3:17 -- Jesus said, for So I'm going to stand in front of to have to deal with in Heaven are after the flesh do mind killing, and stealing, they going upon!!!) 

	

To add validity to the writer's their armored personnel carriers as well as my Hispanic cousins the things of the flesh, but they 	1 	 God sent not his son into the 
and say, `You're not coming in I might as well go to hell for this that are after the spirit the tu

rned upside down, now they're 
words, the citizens of 

embarrassed
Lubbock,yur 	 catching Hell!! 	 world to condemn the world, but 

Texas were 	by our here.' And the sheriff, I've al- is the kind of crap African Amer- things of the spirit. For the car- 

county 's top elected official: 	

that 	the 	world 

	

ready asked him. I said, "you're icans having been dealing with nally mined is death, but to be 	Deuteronomy 28:41 -- The 
Lord said, you shall get sons and through him might be saved. 

County Judge Tom Head. Head 'gonnaYeah back  	He said, since white slave traders put sp

peace, 

	

ly minded is life and   	showing of so 
Yeah, I'll back you." "Well, I them off ofthe Boat from Africa. peace, because the carnal mind daughters, but you shall not muchOutofthe 

TV, I ask who was said to have made an ap- enjoy them; for theyshall 	killingon 

penance 
on Fox 34 and made a don't want a bunch of rookies This type of fertilizer must stop is enmity against God. For it is 	~ y 	 ~ 

back there," Mr. Head said: "I if we are oin to have a safe not subject to the Law of God. 	
go into captivity, 	 are the Fools. 

fool out of himself and his kind 	 g g 
to the whole world. It was re- want trained, equipped, sea- America! Cannot these fools see 	 YES, THE CHRIS- , 	 HAVE YOU SEEN 	Romans 1:21-22 — Because **„ 	 ***** 

ported by Manny Fernandez he soned veteran officers to back what has happened in Egypt and TIANS ROBBED GOD!!! *** OUR 
	CHILDREN 	IN of that, when they 

train fled him not as God, neitheraid God of 	said,   

(C HRIS- 

said that "he was expecting civil me. 	 what is now happing in Syria? 	The Christians followed after 	
TIANS) knew God. The lori- 

unrest if President Obama was 	This writer looked over the Can't they see that China is just flesh. The man, saying, I have a 	The word  

re-elected and that the president 

	

	

were thankful, but became vain 
County Judge's implication waiting for America to self-de- Dream. Didn't stay with God's up your children in the way they should go. America trains in 	their 	imaginations 

would send United Nations when he put pictures only of struct? American Blacks and Word. Now nightmares are 	and their foolish 
forces into Lubbock, population black inmates and other crap up Hispanics are not afraid! Saving coming. From that dream!!! 	

football, basketball, baseball. (DREAMS),  

Luke 6:39 — Jesus said, can 

in the Lubbock County Court grace is that we love our coun- 	Galatians 6:7: Be not de- The word of God. They don't heart was darkened. Professing 

Mr.. 
Head d is also to have 

tis stop any uprising, 
stated House trying to paint President try

know!!! 	 themselves to be wise. They be- 
! 	 ceived, God is not mocked: for 	 came fools. Mea 

on Fox 34 that President Obama Obama as a thug hanging like 	 whatsoever a man sows, that the blind lead the blind? Shall 	Continue on Page 6 
shall he also reap.. 

Of Fruit Are You Produc- care. 
and its printed scripture SCRIPTURE FOR THE 

came from from James 3: WEEK: The Lord is my light 
and Galatians 5:22 and 23. and my salvation whom shall I 
e was a song that was sung fear? The Lord is the strength 
to choir afterward, of my life of whom shall I be 
'here was the invitation to Psalm 21.1 
pleship that was extended 

several went up for prayer. 

visitors was acknowledged 
Through our Lord Jesus 

Christ, 
ister Gloria Lee. who died for us, that... 
-ay in season and pray out we should live togetherwith 
ason. It is hard to stumble Him, 
n you are on your knees wherefore exhort one au- 
lord is our shepherd we other, and 

U not want. 	Let us coo- build each other up, even as 
ie to pray one for another also ye do. 
l the lord will continue to I Thessaforuaas 5:10-I1 
s and keep us in his loving 

IOLIDAY CAMPS 
loliday Camp Dec 26.3 8 $n I 	;29 

Jew Year Camp Dec  
un, games• snacks and morel 

r;45 armS:30 pm Youth Ages 6.11 
%erstN by Friday, December 21! 

AFTER SCHOOL 
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM 

	

Now Registering! LISP will provide 
	spor0don tlan  

Simmons Community Centerl 

from these schools SAY ILES & WHEATLE1 

BoZEMANO PA
R $101Week youth Ages 6.12 

3:20•S: pm 
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Look for it in the Lubbock to yo' 

Js 	
fall 752613 to have a copy 

bock Parks andSerre ' 
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The members and Pastor Philippians 1:12-30. thoughts passing through their "Baby, don't try to deny what lives that challenge our public posing to add affliction to my 

Edward 	Canady 	of the 	St. Aim for Change heads. The doctor had actually you are really feeling about this, witness. People are watching to bonds: 

Matthew Baptist Church want to By the end of the lesson, we said the word cancer, not for my sake, not for the chil- see if we are for real. Paul 17 But the other of love, know- 

take this opportunity and wish will: COMPREHEND Paul's If he were to live at all, Carl dren's, and not for the church's teaches us how to walk with ing that I am set for the defense 

each of you a very Happy and message of joy in the proclama- would have to undergo surgery sake, either," Brenda responded. God through the fires of life, of the gospel. 

Prosperous New Year! 	May tion of the 	gospel 	of Jesus and extensive chemotherapy. "It's not that," Carl said. "I know Keep in Mind 18 What then? notwithstand- 

God continue to bless each of Christ; REFLECT on the vani- They would have to break the that people will be watching me. "What then? notwithstanding, ing, every way, whether in pre- 

ety of motives for proclaiming news to their children and grand- It's important to me that I will be every way, whether in pretence, tence, 	or 	in 	truth, 	Christ 	is 
yout a... the gospel of Jesus Christ; and children. Carl would also have able to praise the Lord through- or in truth, Christ is preached; preached; and I therein do re- 

FASHION a personal proclama- to tell the church. out this ordeal, whether it means and I therein do rejoice, yea, and joice, yea, and will rejoice. 
As we look at the upcoming 

tion of the gospel. "Well," Carl finally broke life or death. If I can't, I'll end will rejoice" (Philippians 1:18). 19 For I know that this shall 
Sunday School Lesson, the fol- 

In Focus their silence, "this will certainly up feeling like my entire life, not Focal Verses turn to my salvation through 
lowing scriptures are set for us 

Carl and Brenda drove home put my faith to the test. Now I to mention my faith, has been KJV Philippians 1:15 Some your prayer, and the supply of 
to learn this week. 

from the doctor's office in si- must live what I have preached just a front." indeed preach Christ even of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, 
The subject of this week's les- 

lence. They both had a hundred for so long." Many things come into our envy and strife; and some also of 20 According to my earnest ex- 
son is: 	Proclaiming Christ; good will: pectation and my hope, that in 

16 The one preach Christ of nothing I shall be ashamed, but 
contention, not sincerely, sup- that with all boldness, as always, 

better 

eled over the United States 

Keys For Prayer Key Number 1: No matter through 	which 	God's 	Help rounding towns who are ill as this man by asking if he needed 
his feet? The boots for 	 man Someone helping another. Just 

Power! 
how troubled you are, no matter Would Reach Us! well. MayGod continue to bless 

agreed and the police officer think about it! 
what problems you might have Keep reading, Saints, for the them and their families. God 

went and brought the man some Sister Dorothy Hood, presi- 
How does the right wayto gh or how unhappy you may feel entire world. We will be writing knows what's best for each of 

boots. The man was grateful and dent; and Sister Elnora Jones, 
apply to Prayer Power? Why do because of them, you must be about more Prayer Keys in us. 

gladly accepted the boots. teacher. 
we say that Keys can help make thankful. But how hard it is to be weeks to come. We are asking Let us not forget those in our 

wonderful things happen? No- thankful when 	things are just for your prayers.God is able! various communities who have Just think how this story trav- 

tice how many times we speak awful you might say: How do I The Outreach Prayer Break- lost 	loved ones over the past 

of the word Right, because that 
is the word which truly can bring 
power to your Prayers quite sim-
ple. We should try to live Right. 
if we are to Pray Right. In the 
Bible, it is written, the eyes of 
the Lord are upon the righteous, 
and his ears are open unto their 
cry. Psalm 34:15. Think about 
that scri tore The a es of the 

few days and weeks. There are 
many of the past weeks who 
have lost loved ones. 

Let us not take lightly of the 

young police officer last week in 

the City of New York who saw 
a man sitting on the streets with-
out any boots on his feet. This 
officer reached out and helped 

fast appreciates the efforts of the 
Southwest Digest in the good 
times as well as the bad times. 
May God continue to bless the 
efforts of this newspaper. 

We will continue to pray for 
all the sick and shut-ins in Lub-
bock, county, state and nation. 

There are those 	in our sur- 

have anything to be thankful for 
this? Sometimes it is difficult, 
Saints! We don't deny that. But 
in the very midst of trouble, in 
the very midst of cares, anxiety 
and burdens, we have to open 
our hearts to let God in. We have 
to be very thankful even for 

what seem the smallest of 

H 	h *h. .be H p 	Y things. 	a can, w o 	to 	. 	e 
Lord are closely watching all 
who live god lives, and he gives 

can? We have to think we can 
overcome every obstacle to our 

= 	- 
^. 	 AMS BRAKE W NE & TIRE attention when they call out to happiness with God's help and 

Him in Prayer. We should try to guidance. And only then, we 
can! live Right. If we are to pray 

31 1 19th Street S R LUBBOCK 
 E 	YEARS N Right! Praying Right means Key Number 2: Live Lov- 

_ 	_ 	 T47 aamTu CARCARE oNs 
having a mind that isn't so clut- ingly -- If we are to live each SAYS SP 	AS  a~ 	 , 	 EsC Mo s a3o s 
tered and confused with unnec- 
essary things that it can't be in 

day as God wants to live, we 
have to live with some feeling of Your 7btal 	ar Care Sinter Center 

tune to talk freely with God loving kindness in our hearts BRAKES ELECTRICAL TUNE-UPS OIL CHANGE CARBURETORS MOTOR REBUILDING 
SHOCKS AND STRUTS ENGINE DIAGNOSTICS STATE INSPECTION ALIGNMENT 

about any matter and have con- that Jesus had. And what com- BATTERIES CLUTCHES STARTERS ALTERNATORS AIR CONOITK)NINO 

fidence to receive His guidance mon sense that is, unless we love 
_ 	

HEAT7NO TIRES AND WHEELS 
We Have Over 20 Theist With The Latest Equipment 

and direction. Living Right coy- others. We get the same in re- Aad Or`r 30 Sap's lb Befter Service Your Cat One Day Service /n Most Cases 
ers a multitude of things. g turn. When we mean and unlov- 

"Live Thankfully" ing, we close the very door 
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Obsequies 	Helen Faye Thomas 	 Rudell Ward 

Levelland, Texas - Funeral 1 

	

Funeral services were held for 	 services for Rudell Ward held 	 r 
Helen Faye Thomas on Satur- 

Jimmie Wayne Hollie on Saturdaymo 	 r 
dayafternoon, December 22, 	rnille December 

22, 2012, at College Avenue 
2012, at Agape 

followed
C.O.G LC 	 ~ 

	

Funeral services were held 	 Interment 	in Peace- 	
Baptist Church, 

followed 
in L 

for Jimmie Wayne Hollie Friday, V 	 ful Gardens Cemetery under the 	
Interment followed in Level- 

December 21, 2012, in the Grif- 	 direction of Griffin Mortuary & 	 r 	land Cemetery. 

fin Mortuary Chapel. 	 Funeral Home of Lubbock. 	
Ward, 82, of Levelland passed 

away on December 16, 2012. 

	

Interment followed in Peace- 	 Thomas, 75, of Lubbock 	o 	 Rudell was born on July 4, ful Gardens Cemetery under the 	 passed away on December 16, 
direction of Griffin Mortuary & 	 2012.

1 
Vast

930,
en 

to the parentage 
Thelma
oele late 

Funeral Home of Lubbock. 	 Helen was born on March 	 Shanklin 
 Ward and 	as. J. 

	

Hollie, 61, passed away on 	 22, 1937, to the parentage of the 	
Rudell in Georgia, Texan. 

Friday, December 14, 2012. 	 late Albert Walker and Gladys 	 tired with 
 was 

Produce 
and re- 

Friday, 
 

	

He was born on March 8, 	 Moore. 	 years 
	ryAg Pro He c nafer ed 	

Rudell was preceded in death 
1951, to the parentage of Jim 	of service. He confessed 

P 	B 	 The fourth of 11 children, 	Helen leaves to cherish her Jesus Christ as his Savior and Eb his parents and twin brother, 
Robinson and Mamie L. Hollie 	 Helen graduated from Dunbar 	 mzell. 
in Houston, Texas. 	 memory: her husband, Leo was baptized. High School. Her first church 

	

	 He was a member of HolyHe leaves to cherish his mem- 
Thomas; five daughters: Janice  

	

He worked  a carpenter 	 home was at Christ Temple 	 ories his wife, Johnnie Mae; 
and ran Hollie and Sons Restora- grandparents; and a brother-in- under the leadership of the late (Robert), 	Lucretia, 	Lydia Temple and se 

I.C. in Levelland, children, Curtis, Belinda, Olivia, 
bons with his sons, Jimmie Hol- law 	

Bishop W. D. Haynes, and later (Clyde), Linda, and Joann Texas, 	served on the Dea- Ester, Chris, Rudell Jr. and 
lie Jr. and Robert Hollie. Jimmie 	Jimmie leaves to cherish she was a faithful mother of Vic- (Mike); three sons, Gerald (Jill), of the  

con's 
late dl lderrB.eMcDaniel, Odell; two sisters, Thelma New- 

married to Ann McDonald in 	 Rickie (Maria), and Tim; three 
his memory his wife of 39 years; tory and Praise Church. 	 the late BishopW.H. Watson, ton and Willie Ruth Edwards; 12 

1973 and begin a legacy of love 	 sisters, Bobbie, Mary and Wa-  
g 	g y 	his mother; two sons; one sister; 	Helen was married 	her verly; four brothers, Don Earl and current pastor, Ben Alexan- grandchildren; and one great- 

that would affect everyone that five brothers; and a host of rela- beloved Leo Thomas for 37 
(Quit 
	 der 	 grandchild. 

met the couple. 	
tives and friends. 	 years. To this union, seven chil- and Cstine), Denzil, Herman 

	

He was preceded in death 	 dren were born. Helen loved and and Charles; a special cousin, 
by his father; two siblings; his 	 cherished her friends and family, Ernestine (James); a special 	 c~ 	~~ 

There are days when we all feel this way. 
May our God guide 

and help us through the storms of life. 

Lubbock County 
Employment 

:C*t '$:tt. *&' 

For the application process 
and lob details visit: 

www.coolubbockjx.us 
Texas Public Inkrmalion Act ADA of 

SOUTH PLAINS MONUMENT COMPANY 

1306 34th Street Lubbock, Texas 79411 

Local (806) 744-4178 
Toll Free (800) 767-8044 

'MM/RM1t}t 

	

Daniel Butler 	 Grant Hubbard 

Assistant Shop Manager 	Shop Manager 
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taxes, money do. We need to s 

edtokfauenou 	
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pie of A m 	gh 	essiona 
roach able to sup read the Congr 
poor 	

e do neople are r'letalone agov- and see what our sdo 

ar rt the el 
a money has to representativ 	t we 

come from somewhere, and need to know 

chmces are, the people with the they are doing 
and ho 

most money made it from the about it. We can 
	t 

work of the people with the least and chances are 

V 
 

amount of money, so why not a form letter as an ans 
support the government that us what they are doin( 

made it possible for one to be pion our cause, but 

other 

them know that were 
rchint 	ry. 

thing   thing which we what they are doing, w 

have not really taken into con. some progress- Let 1 

sideration is the fact that the cinque in 2013 and 
people with the money pay lob- Congress to do the ri 
byist to go to Congress and We may all have a v 

`hobnob' with the senators and HAPPY NEW YEA] 

representatives to see things 
their way in order for them to 	

00 aVC 
pass legislation which favors 	Or Y 

them. This being the case, the stronghold to ti 
people who do this should pay 	a stronghold 1 
for the government which they 	

needyin his di 
make surefavors them. The very  

few pieces of legislation which 	a shelter fror 
favors poor people are always on 	storm an- 
the chopping block. Benefits are 

a shade from II or eliminated for the 

have-nots. When this is the case, 

the have-nots will alivays be 	Isaiah, 25:' 
have-nots. The people with 	1y, ,no„ 

and always 	thanks to her gave Precious Lordtake myhand! fri 	A T 	Th 	3o 	 Marvin 	Sparky 	Williams Jr. en , 	omen e ( 	omas), 

father in Heaven. grandchildren; 59 great-grand- 

She was preceded in death by children; two great-great grand- Funeral services for Marvin 9b 

her parents; her brother; two sis- children; and a host of other "Sparky" Williams, Jr. were held 

ters; and two sons, Reginald relatives and friends, held on Monday morning, De- 

Jones and Jessie B. Stevenson. cember 24, 2012, at Martin 
Luther King Jr. Blvd. Seventh- 

Mark Morris Day Adventist Church. 
Interment 	followed 	in 

Resthaven Cemetery under the 

Funeral services for Mark direction of Griffin Mortuary. & 

Morris were held Friday after- Funedral Home of Lubbock. r, - 

noon, December 28, 2012 at Mt. y.- Sparky, 61, of Lubbock `. ►  
Gilead 	Baptist 	Church 	with - passed away on December 18, ,. 

Overseer J. Jerome Johnson pre- 2012. 

siding. Marvin was born on July 1, 

Interment followed at City 1951, to the parentage of Marvin t n'- 

of Lubbock Cemetery under the I and Viola (Glaspice) Williams. 
sauce, a repeated family request. 

direction of Griffin Mortuary & Sparky graduated from Friend- 
Marvin was preceded in death 

Funeral Home of Lubbock. ship High School in 1971, where 
by his father, Marvin Williams 

Morris, 34, of Lubbock he played football and baseball. 

passed away on Thursday, De- In 1971, Sr., and one sister, Evelyn. 

cember 13, 2012. Sparky joined the United He leaves to cherish his mem- 

Mark was born on August States Army and served in the ones his mother, Mrs. Viola 

2, 	1978 in Lubbock, to the Vietnam War. After he returned McKelvey; his sons, Ray An- 

ll 
parentage of the late Darnell his paternal grandparents, Tim 

from 	war, 	Sparky 	married thony (Niccole), 	and Cedric 
Adams (Margaret Michelle); his 

Morris and his mother, Linda Morris and Rita Randle. 
Brenda Williams, and they had a 

RayAnthony. randchildren, Garrett Xavier, 
Anderson. Mark attended Lub- Mark leaves to cherish his son, Some years later after their Anthony 	Xander, 	Savana 
bock Public Schools and was re- memories: his mother, Linda F.  marriage, Sparky had another Williams, Sariya LaShelle and 
cently employed with Lowry Anderson; Sherry Sproles; his son, 	Cedric. Throughout the Cedric Jerome Jr. Adams; his 
Heating and Plumbing. Mark three children, Darnell Morris,  ears, Sparky worked in several Y 	p 	kY' 

siblings, Violet Price (Floyd), g  united in with Sherry Sproles,' Curtis Morris and Rayla Faye capacities, including helicopter Katherine Armstrong, Alfred 
his high school sweetheart and Moms; one sister, Jackie Ander- mechanic during his enlistment McKelvey 	Jr. 	(Karen), 	and 
to this union two sons and one son; two stepsisters, Billie Mor- and later 	owner and developer Charles McKelvey (Janet); and 
daughter were born, Darnell, ris 	Sullivan 	and 	Loretta 	I. of 	Affordable 	Maintenance a host of nieces and nephews, 
Curtis and Rayla Faye. 

Mark sincerely loved spend- 
Johnson; two stepbrothers, Dar- Service. He was also infamously aunts, cousins, and other close 

ing time with his three children. 
nell and Quentin Morris; grand- known throughout Lubbock for family and friends. 

His favorite craft was cutting 
parents, 	Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	E.L. 
Anderson; two nieces, Desi and 

his 	barbeque 	and 	barbeque 
q 	 q 

hair and he enjoyed listening to Chelsea Anderson and a host of Louvenia L. Bailey 
music and watching movies, other relatives and friends. 

Mark was preceded in death Funeral services for nLouve- 
by his father Darnell Morris and nia L. Bailey were 	held on 

Monday morning, December. ''• _ - ,gip 
ATTEND SUNDAY SCHOOL WEEKLY 

I 31, 	2012, 	at 	Christ 	Temple .` 

Beyond the Rhetoric 
By 

Harry C. Alford 
"Lincoln" -A Great Piece of His 

C.O.G.I.0 with Supt. W. David 
Hallelujah & Praise God 	 Haynews, pastor, officiating. 

Kathy Brown Ministry 	 Interment followed in Peace- 
ful Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Griffin Mortuary & 

KJAK 92.7 FM 	 Funeral Home of Lubbock. 

12.30 p. m. - 1.00 p. m. 	 Bailey, 76, of Lubbock, 

806 745-6677 	
Texas, passed away on Sunday, 

(806) 	23, 2012. 
Louvenia was born on July 

d 

Have you seen 

Duke? $500 Reward 
for information lead-
ing to the return of 
Duke. 

Call 806 535 9317 

I0, 1936, to the late Francis an ,a.-- - 	-- 
Grover Jordan in Henderson, 
Texas. She moved to Lubbock 
over 50 years ago, where she dren, Ruthie Thomas. Sharon 
met and married the late L.J. Parker, 	Bettie Jordan, Danny 
Bailey on March 8, 1977. Jordan (Felicia), Linda Bailey 

Louvenia was a loving and L.J. Bailey Jr.; 18 grandchil- 
mother of eight children. She dren; 	32 	great-grandchildren, 
was a member of Christ Temple two great-great grandchildren; a 
C.O.G.LC and was a very caring special 	friend, 	Darnell 	Ray 
and dependable woman. She Johnson; a special niece, Ruby 
was a homemaker who loved to Nell 	Beamon; 	two 	special 
cook Sunday dinners to bring nephews, Jeff White and Jim 
the family together. She leaves Raymond Spencer; and a host of 
to cherish her memories six chil- relatives and friends 

Glynn 	 Mitch 

Morgan 	Ser.,tce Centter 	Morgan 

nom ff 
.N.a.. L.....- - wr,.e. 
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SIMPLY THE WORD CHURCH 

Call (806) 763-9582 
Minister 

Tyrone N. DuBose 
(806) 698-6922 

1702 E. 26th St. & MLK,. Jr Blvd. 
ry: 	 God's Plan For Redeeming 

Mankind 
Class-9:00 a.m 	All Have Sinned - Romans 6:23 

hip-10:15 a.m 
ng Worship - 5:00 p. m. 
esday: 
Class/ Devotional 
.m. 

We Must Obey God's Will 
To Enter Heaven! 

Matthew 7:21 
How Do We Obey Him? 

Senior Adult Ministry (Bender Terrace) 8:00 a. m. ~ 

Adolphus (AC) Cleveland, Pastor-Teacher 

c,a 	 Glen Crantord 

~(~
os 	

Cody Cortez 

Estacado Sports Photographer 
Call for any special event 

(806) 698-1203 
Photography and Videography 

Hear The Gospel - Romans 10:17 
Believe -Hebrews 11:6 

Repent of Our Sins - Acts 2:38 
Confess that Jesus is the Son Of God - Act-8:37 

Be Baptized- Mark 16:15-16 
For Transportation Call: 

Charles Curtis at (806) 538-7158 
ALLARE WELCOME: COME AND WORSHIP WITH US! 

El 

My family went to the movies Amendment. This ax 

to see the much advertised and would outlaw slavery 
critically acclaimed new film by United States forever, 
Steven Spielberg emitted "Lin, 	Even though the at 
coin". The plot centered on one slavery was part of 

nicular phase of the Presi- platform of the new R 
dent's legacy. That was the abo- pub, it wasn't going 
linonofsavery and how hegot 	all a1 	An 	dm( amen it done. All ofus were taught the at 1. Emancipa 	 ConstitutionM must htion Proclamation was tads of the House vo 
the vehicle that abolished slav- 
ery in America. That 	and go onto the Presid 
true and 5 ielb 	b

Just is not The Republicans had 
shown h 	

ry. Thai's but were not even clo! us the real story. That's 
right it was not the Emanci _ thirds majority, In ad 
lion Proclamation. 	Pa Democratic pa, 

WIJcJpedia: "the Em 	much against the t1 

s 
a military 

lion Proclamationcctary slavery abolition The 
order Issued to the 	were 

SttY and 	
going  

Navy of the 	
defeat the 	

dig

tamend President qb Uoned States by 

	

r'1 	Lincoln on ~P needed 22 D 
lams Y I, 1863, during 	votes to pass the bill 
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	We Remain 	THIS N'THAT Shaken By The 

By Renetta Howard 	 Horror Brought 
To Sandy Hill 	 by 

T. 
 you Elementary 	

ec J.....WEou 
anythingcan tell 	that cut the Medicare cost 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO the subject ..... •'WE ARE HE- he was praying forme..... Thank 

Marvin "Sparky" William Jr
.   

'uneral services for Marvin 

Y" Williams, Jr were held 

on Monday morning, De. 
:er 24, 2012, at Mare 

er King Jr. Blvd. Seventh. 
Adventist Church. 
Interment 	followed in 
haven Cemetery under the 
tion of Griffin Mortuary & 
dial Home of Lubbock 
Sparky, 61, of Lubbock 

ed away on December 18, 

It is that time again; New g money will not sit still while the SChOOI In ALL OF OUR SUPPORTERS ! 	..... 	because 	it 	re- ROES." God for the words from this lime 

Year. Some of us have been pre- government works to reduce Newtown, AND READERS! THIS N' minded ..... THIS N'THAT .... fellow...... 	who 	knows 	about 

occupied with what has been what they have. They will spend THAT 	..... 	has 	been 	going each of us has gone through God at 	age two and one-half 

going on in Congress with re- more money to make sure that Connecticut. through ..... much over the past something the year of....... 2012 years old..... Those words from 

gards to the 'fiscal cliff.' 	We the status quo is not tampered Icw 	weeks..... 	Yes 	...... 	it 	has ..... and with the help of God we him ...... really helped me to get 

have worried about the conse- with been a bit of sickness ..... but have made it 	through all the started..... THIS N'THAT .... 

quences of not striking a deal We, the poor people are going through it all .... with help of many problems facing us..... Yes thanks 	Little Nathan 	..... 	but 
all 	we thank God fro most of 	..... 

with the President that will be to have to face reality and work .... ALMIGHTY GOD ..... some times a little child will 
what he has done for me and my 

acceptable to pass through Con- with what we have. The poor to and those of you who have of- bring some comfort..... Just this 

gress; 	one 	which 	President need to form groups that support lered ....... PRAYERS ...... we morning ...... Tuesday morning family!! There's no doubt about 
be 

Obama would not veto. 	The lobbyist for the cause of the thank you very much from the ...... January 1, 2013 ...... my lit- it ..... everything will 	alright!! 

President cut his Christmas va- poor. 	We have done a lot of r bottom of our hearts..... A few tie ...... GREAT GRANDSON LET'S MOVE FORWARD, 

cation short in order to return to marching and demonstrating, weeks 	...... 	while 	attending ...... NATHAN WILLIAMS .... EAST LUBBOCK!! Just think 

Washington in an attempt to but we, too, need to have some- church services in Las Vegas, via telephone from Toledo, Ohio about the .... WISDOM ... of.... 

work out a deal which would one in Washington, D.C. to Nevada ...... a pastor spoke on ...... told .....THIS N'THAT ...... LITTLE NATHAN!!! 

satisfy him and Congress. If a lobby for the plight of the poor. 
deal is completed, there is little We are citizens and have a right terrorizing our children and all what has happened all too often fective mental health services in 

doubt that it will not reflect what to voice our opinions. When our of us. to common-sense gun safety America and a popular culture 

each side was hoping for, or the senators and representatives do Change will be very hard but laws and regulations in America. which glorifies and is soaked in 

American people. not represent us, we need to p 
Marian Wright Eldelman is 	necessaryand possible. ible. The National Rifle Associationviolence gun 

It appears that the main ob- y ppe have lobbyist who get the word  
President Funded bya $12 billionin- gunes stepped in: Connecticut legisla- PP 	 8 Will you join with us in taking Y 	1  

stack was to have the rich 	o Pe justpeople to them 	like the 	eo le with  
Children's Defense Fund dustry, the gun lobby resists tors were inundated with 30,000 a first stepbysigning an open 

  ~' g 	p 
ple of America pay more taxes, money do. We need to hold them Dear Child Advocate: 

even the smallest and easiest NRA-orchestrated emails and letter to the President and Con- 

which seemed to be fair enough. accountable. 	We also need to The 20 children and 6 edu- 
measures advanced to protect letters, 300 pro-gun activists at- gress and demand that they pro- 

Poor people are unable to sup- read the Congressional Records cators slain there are the latest 
children's 	lives. A debate 	in tended a committee hearing to tect children, not guns - now! 

port themselves, let alone a gov- and see what our senators and victims of America's relentless 
Connecticut last year that could oppose 	it, 	and the bill 	died Not another child should die or 

ernment. The money has to representatives are doing. They gun violence plague. Each week, 
have saved lives at Sandy Hill quickly. be injured because you and I did 

come from somewhere, and need to know that we know what 350 children and teens are killed 
Elementary if decided differ- May this lesson guide us all not act. 

chances are, the people with the they are doing and how we feel or injured by guns—enough to 
ently shows what we must and for the fight ahead. But fight we Sincerly, 

most money made it from the about it. We can write to them fill 14 	classrooms of 25 more 
will overcome. In January of must however hard it is and as 

work of the people with the least and chances are we will receiveeach. Today, one child or teen 
2011, a lone gunman in Tucson, long as it takes and be unrelent- Marian Wright Edelman 

d mitt, 	i u- in 	and un ieldin 	With or- amount of money, so why not a form letter as an answer telling will experience gun violence 
~'zona—arme wr 	a sem a g 	y 	g• 

support the government that us what they are doing to cham- every 30 minutes and die from it 
tomatic pistol 	loaded with a gency and persistence, we must  

made it possible for one to be pion our cause, but if we let every 3 hours. What have we be- 
magazine carrying 33 bullets— come together to educate and 

rich in this country? rich  them know that we reallyknow come as a people when even in 
shot and killed six people in- mobilize our communities to de- 

The other thing which we what they are doing, we may see the face of such sin and suffer- 
eluding nine-year-old Christina nand our lawmakers protect 

have not really taken into con- some progress. Let us get 'in ing, we continue to protect guns 
Taylor-Green and injured eleven children, not guns. This essential 

sideration is the fact that the cinque' in 2013 and help our before children? Will the slaugh- 
others including U.S. Represen- step is crucial even as we also 

people with the money pay lob- Congress to do the right thing. ter of six- and seven-year-old 
tative 	Gabby 	Giffords. 	Two address other aspects of this epi- 

byist to go to Congress and We may all have a very merry children finally bring us to our 
months later the Connecticut demic, including the need for ef- 

Marvin was born on July 1, 
,to the parentage of Marvin 

aiu Viola (Glaspice) Williams. 
ky graduated from Friend. sauce, a repeated family request. 
High School in 1971, when Marvin wass preceded in tiearh 

Bayed football and baseball, by his father, Marvin Williams 

971, Sr., and one sister, Evelyn 

Sparky joined the United He leaves to cherish his mem- 

es Army and served in the ones his mother, Mrs. Viola 

nam War. After he returned McKelvey; his sons, Ray An. 

n 	war, 	Sparky 	maned thony 	(Niccole), 	and Cedric 

nda Williams, and they had a Adams (Margaret Michelle); his 

, Ray Anthony. grandchildren, Garrett Xavier. 

Some years later after their Anthony 	Xander, 	Savana 

Tinge, Sparky had another 
Williams, Sariya LaShele and 

Cedric. Throughout the , 
Cedric Jerome Jr. Adams; his 

s, Sparky worked in several siblings. Violet Price (Floyd). 

acities, including helicopter 
Katherine Armstrong, Mired 

:bathe during his enlistment 
McKelvey 	Jr. 	(Karen). 	and 
Charles McKelvey (Janet); and 

later as owner and developer 

Affordable 	Maintenance 
a host of nieces and n

family 

and other close 
vice. He was also infamously 

aunts, Cnd free
nds. Tam y 

and friends.  
iwn throughout Lubbock for 

barbeque 	and 	barbecue -~ 

'hobnob' with the senators and HAppy NEW YEAR! 	 ? 	 state legislature introduced a bill 
senses. 

representatives to see things 	 The President has convened a to ban such high-capacity am- 
 

their way in order for them to 	 munition magazines.  

pass legislation which favors 
them. This being the case, the 
people who do this should pay 
for the government which they 
make sure favors them. The very 
few pieces of legislation which 
favors poor people are always on 
the chopping block. Benefits are 
reduced or eliminated for the 

have-nots. When this is the case, 
the have-nots will al\vays be 
have-nots. The people with 

task force on gun violence. But 
whether or not real and lasting 
action is taken depends on citi-
zens - on people of faith, on 
mothers, fathers, neighbors - 
holding political leaders to the 
fire. God has no other voices and 
votes and feet demanding justice 
and safety for children except 
ours. Our task is clear—we must 
be the force to demand that real 
and comprehensive action be 
taken to end gun madness that is 

Louvenia L. Bailey 

Funeral servicesfor"Lom e- 

L. Bailey were held on  

mday morning, December. 
2012, at Christ Temple 

3.G.I.0 with Supt. W. David 
ynews, Pastor, officiating.  

Interment followed in Peace- 
Crerdens cemetery under the 

ection of Griffin MoRnarY X 

,net Home of Lubbock. 

Bailey, 76, of Lubbocl4 

xas, P
assed away on Sunday  

,cember 23, 2012. 

Lowerua was bFranciS
orn on land 

1,1936, to Ore late Henderson 
and 

rover Jordan in Henderson, 
to Lubbock 	 Thomas, Sharon 

xas. She moa o 	
Ruduc 	

where she Bien, 	Jordan, Da°nY 
,ec 50 Y wed the late La Parker, Berne 

7 	
Jordan (Felicia), Linda Bailey 

et and m 	 Bailey Jr.; I S  
ailey on March 8,

197 • 	and L.J. 
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The Connecticut bill was 
tough; it would have made it il-
legal to have magazines with 
more than 10 bullets. People 
who already owned high-vol-
ume clips would have been re-
quired to turn them over to lass 
enforcement or send them out of 
state. Possession alone of 30 
round magazines, like those 
used by Adam Lanzalast Friday, 
would have been a felony. 

	

Tragically, what happened •. 	 _ -  
next to the Connecticut bill is 

Beyond the Rhetoric 	 very good friend of the First 	 _ _- 

By 	 Lady and an entrepreneur and  

fashion designer. In fact, Eliza- 
Harry 

 
C. Alford 	 beth Keckley bought her own 

"Lincoln" — A Great Piece of History! and her son's freedom in St. 

	

Louis and moved to Washing- 	 !!l~~~'~~`~ 

ton, DC. Her dresses were in 

	

My family went to the movies Amendment. This amendment high demand among the ladies 	 kss~aaa~ 

	

to see the much advertised and would outlaw slavery within the of the Washington elite. Being a 	 ,  
critically acclaimed new film by United States forever, 	 confidant of the First Lady made 
Steven Spielberg entitled "Lin- 	Even though the abolition of her well respected. Later, she  

	

coin". The plot centered on one slavery was part of the main would own boarding houses in 	 ~~ > 
particular phase of the Presi- platform of the new Republican Philadelphia and DC. She actu-  
dent's legacy. That was the abo- Party it wasn't going to be easy ally owned one across the street 
lition of slavery and how he got at all. An amendment to the from the Willard Hotel and two 
it done. All of us were taught the Constitution must have two- " blocks from the White House.  
Emancipation Proclamation was thirds of the House votes toass P 	She was also a philanthropist for 
the vehicle that abolished slav- and go onto the President's desk. Wilberforce University. 	 5- 
ery in America. That just is not The Republicans had a majority 	Chair of the House Ways and 	 vrJ~ 
true and Spielberg brilliantly but were not even close to a two Means Committee was Thad- 
showed 

	

	
7III 

us the real story. That's thirds majority. In addition, the deus Stevens. He was a pure 

	

right it was not the Emancipa- Democratic Party was very abolitionist and played his part 	 il- 
tion Proclamation, 	 much against the thought of in the victory. It was apparent 

	

Wikipedia: "The Emancipa- slavery abolition. They certainly that he had a relationship with a 	:  
tion Proclamation is a military were going to dig in and try to sister. I researched her and IlIpNS 

	

order issued to the Army and defeat the amendment. The found Lydia Hamilton Smith, a 	& 

	

Navy of the United States by GOP needed 22 Democratic widow and supposedly the 	 `  

	

President Abraham Lincoln on votes to pass the bill and so the housekeeper for the Congress- 	 - 
January 1, 1863, during the plot thickens. Time was "tick- man. Actually, it was well  
American Civil War. It was ing" as the amendment needed known that she was his common 
based on the president's consti- to be passed before the end of law wife for over 20 years. She  
tutional authority as commander the war. Congress would be in ran his business affairs when he  
in chief of the armed forces; it no mood to stir up things again was in session. When Stevens 
was not a law passed byCon-  

	

with a new initiative against died he left her $5,000 which 	A  
gress. It proclaimed all slaves in slavery, 	 was a handsome sum back then. 
Confederate territory to be for- 	Lincoln and various GOP She bought his home and office 

	

ever free; that is, it ordered the House leaders had to come up and invested the rest in other 	 c' 	 St# 
Army to treat as free men the with a political scheme to rid things and became a prosperous  
slaves in ten states that were still America of slavery. Spielberg entrepreneur in her own right. 	 ,1r i 
in rebellion, thus applying to 3.1 did more than clearly show how 	Spielberg also noted that 	 }; 
million of the 4 million slaves in ugly politics can be. Lincoln, Blacks were on the battlefield in 	 - 	" 
the U.S." the Congressmen. Cabinet offs- great numbers (unlike his denial   

Lincoln knew that this was cials, General Grant, lobbyists, in Band of Brothers movie). In  
flimsy and would probably fall press, etc. were all involved in fact, over 200,000 Blacks served 	I rri ag i n 	e 	 Schedule a lour of the LIMC 
apart at the end of the war. The this ebb and flow struggle. Pa- admirably. Go see this movie! 	 J ~+ 	 Family Bulb Center and receive 
Confederacy certainly would tronage jobs, earmarks, bribery. You are going to love it. 	 the miracles 	a FREt gilt LAMA more about- 
use this as a condition of surren- etc. were some of the "ammuni- 	Mr. Alford is the co-founder, 	 ^ 
der (to keep slavery) and the tion" that was used in the per- President/CEO of the National 	tO come 	 7^'r $,&'-.. 

American people were so weary suasion of certain Democrats. Black Chamber of Commerce®. 	I s:.^7,.t rqn f61a. x a rlf; i•t 	, . .t 	 F,w• J&W-o LAO, „ ,. . 

of the war which terribly at'- "Honest Abe" was not totally Website: www.nationalbcc.org. 	- ,t i.Ah:• •enn•rs!:;:ar si- i .It: t , .•'  
fected every household with honest in this struggle to make E 	m 	a 	i 	I 	 I' 	KM 1 
death and misery. This was sun- his dream a reality - the aboh- halford@nationalbcc.org. 	

tr• Tr .. rfitl[.Ya! it'll ill n 	t• rr 	 r'.,Ktsvr ruin f y, 

ply an Executive Order imple- tion of slavery. But he got the 11.1 - rant- kn l 	s -r~a'x. x'. d., 	-I 	 J~.4~• rlw- TrtYw~~.a-, •.,. 

Act. It didn't even apply to non- 	Most interesting was the role 
Confederate states and the Con- of a Black female who appeared 
federate states paid no attention with First Lady Mary Todd Lin-
to it at all. What he needed was coln just about all the time. 
an amendment to the Constitu- When I returned home I re-
tion. Thus, he had his Republi- searched this. This sister was 
can Party sponsor the bill which not a slave or employee like a 
would become the Thirteenth d mestic She was actually a 

'Tent Na+r: '-- 	rim. . 
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Unemployed Black Woman Pretends to be White 	President Obama Speaks To Victims' 
and Gets More Job Offers 

Families in Newtown, Connecticut 
Yolanda Spivey, an African  

American woman, was recently 	 ..  	 President Obama attended an 	 ~, ., „_  

looking on Monster.com for a 	 ~- z , ~.. 	evening vigil in Newtown, Con- 	 ,, _ 	' , -: 	t 
job in the insurance industry, but 	nectscut, to mourn with the a 	 tc 
found that she wasn't getting  	 community that is still dealing 	 t+ 
any job offers. So, as an experi- 	 - 	 with the recent massacre. His  
ment, she set up a fake account 	 -' 	 ~+ 	 visit came just two days after a  
identifying herself as white and 	 ^ 	 man opened fire inside Sandy 	 . >~. 
changing her name to Bianca 	 Hook Elementary School killing 
White to see if employers would 	 "`" q~~,, 	 26 people, including 20 boys 
respond differently. Here's her _ 	~,+1'. 	 and girls just 6 or 7 years old. He 
story below in her own words 	 :... 	- 	 also visited privately with the 
(as originally printed in Clutch 	-' 	 families of the victims and with 	 ~  
Magazine): 	 emergency personnel who Dc- 

Two years ago, I noticed that 	 sponded to the shootings, and 
Monster.com had added a "di- 	 then he spoke at an interfaith 

versity questionnaire" to the site. 	 vigil at Newtown High School. 
This gives an applicant the op- 	 Here's a snippet from his 
portunity to identify their sex 	 speech: 

and race to potential employers. 	 Here in Newtown, I come to 	s.. 

Monster.com guarantees that 	 offer the love and prayers of a 	 PresidentBarack Obama 
this "option" will not jeopardize 	 nation. I am very mindful that 
your chances of gaining employ- 	mere words cannot match the children tight 	 other. You've cared for one an- 
ment. You must answer this 	 ,#t 	depths of your sorrow, nor can 	As a community, you've in- other. And you've loved one an- 
questionnaire in order to apply 	 ♦♦♦~ 	they heal your wounded hearts. 	spired us, Newtown. In the face other. This is how Newtown will 
to a posted position - it cannot be 	 " - 	I can only hope it helps for you of indescribable violence, in the be remembered, and with time 
skipped. 	 j - to know that you're not alone in face of unconscionable evil, and God's grace, that love will 

At times, I would mark off your grief, that our world, too, you've looked out for each see you through. 
that I was a Black female, but 

	

Yolanda Spivey 	
has been tom apart, that all  	g 

then I thought, this might be 	 across this land of ours, we have 

hurting my chances of getting to say, "You have reached an interview with her. 	
wept with you. We've pulled our 	The Allstate Gospel Sn- 

perfect Returns To At- employed, so I started selecting Bianca White. Please leave a 	All along, 	my real 
the "decline to identify" option message." Then I created an on- Monster.com account was open real. Be a friend, be a counselor. 	lanta, GA For 14th 
instead. That still had no effect line Monster.com account, listed and active; but, despite having 	 National TV Recording 
on my getting ajob. So I decided Bianca as a White woman on the the same background as Bianca, 	Teach them to walk in love. 	Actress Wendy Raquel 	 , 
to try an experiment: I created a diversity questionnaire, and ac- I received no phone calls. Two 	Communities: 	 Robinson Scheduled To Host 	_ 	..,, 
fake job applicant and called her tivated the account. 	 jobs actually did email me and 	Embrace each other. Pay atten- 	 •'u 
Bianca White. 	 That very same day, I received Bianca at the same time. But tion to each other's needs. Eat 	Atlanta, GA -- The Allstate 1 	_ 

First, I created an email ac- a phone call. The next day, my they were commission only meals together, and talk to each Gospel Superfest will hold its 
count and resume for Bianca. I phone line and Bianca's email sales positions. Potential posi- other - in person. If there is a fourteenth national TV record- 
kept 	

r 

.esJL I the same employment his- address, were packed with po- tions offering a competitive problem or disagreement, settle ing and festival in Atlanta on 
tory and educational background tential employers calling for an salary and benefits all went to it. And if someone has mental Saturday, March 9, 2013. The 
on her resume that was listed on interview. I was stunned. More Bianca. 	 challenges, assist them. Don't show will take place at the G 	* eor- 

gRegina Belle 
my own. But I removed my shocking was that some employ- 	 allow problems to go on unset- gia International Convention * LEXI 
home phone number, kept my ers, mostly Caucasian-sounding 	What do you think? 	tled. Also, don't be abusive in Center (Atlanta airport area) and * Lonnie Hunter 
listed cell phone number, and women, were calling Bianca 	 your speech towards each. feature some of America's most 	

The show will be hosted by ac- 
changed my cell phone greeting more than once, desperate to get 	 Words cut like knives, and some accomplished names in the field complished actress and TV star 

wounds never heal. Be effective, of inspirational and R&B music. Wendy Raquel Robinson, who is 
• ' 	 Be compassionate. Be the solu- Artists scheduled to appear in- Sehool Shootings • Real Solutions Fortion. P 	clude: 	

chows for her a M role as the 
character "Tacna Mack" on the 

• • 	Teach each other to walk in 	* The Chicago Mass Choir 	
hit BET Network series "The Parents, Teachers, and Communities 	love. 	 * Tramaine Hawkins 	
Game." This is Ms. Robinson's 

This isn't where it ends, but it * Dorinda Clark Cole 	second appearance as host of the 
ByOrrin Hudson 	 is definitely where it starts. So, 	Dottie Peoples 

y let's start here, right here, right* DeWayne Woods 	
Allstate Gospel Superfest. The 

now! 	 * Byron Cage 	 Allstate Gospel Superfest will 
The recent massacre in New- 	 Parents: 	 , 	 deliverinspiring night of non- 

Talk toyourchildren regularly Anita Wilson 	an p g '>* 
town, Connecticut is a cry for * Earnest Pugh 	 stop entertainment for the entire 
hel across our entire coup 	 and address their emotional Orrin "Checkmate" Hudson 	 g 

President Obam a durin a me- needs. Learn how to identify the 	is an award-winning 	̀ Beverly Crawford 	 family with great music. 
g 	 *Ricky Dillard & New G 

morial service, said, "I'll use 	 signs of depression and mental 

whatever power I have to pre- 	 illness. Be on alert for signs that 

vent the type of tragedy that oc- 	 show mental instability, uncon- 

cuned... We all need to 	- 	:,, 	 trolled anger, and even unrea- 

contribute in some way, shape or 	M^ ~+l 	 sonableness. If needed, take 

form to the betterment of our na- 	 action to get them the medical 

tion and communities." And he 	 attention they need. 

was right! 	 Also, take caution with the 

Too often now, we are hearing 	 movies, video games, and music 

about such massacres in differ- 	 that your children are involved 

ent parts in the country. Some- 	 with. Garbage in, garbage stays! 

times, they occur at schools, 	 Take caution when buying toy 

	Get. malls and even workplaces. 	 guns and such for your kids. P 	
We must move  be walking in love, Such activities can stimulate Sometimes, the shooter is a We  	away from anger vi- 

child, sometimes he or she is an and fear towards each other. 	
olent desires and fantasies in 
our children 	 - «. adult. Regardless, we as a na- y 	": 	'•e= - 	' - 	 - 	-.  g 	 We must 

lessons,
n co and pro- 	

Teach them to walk in love. 	- 	 - 	 - 	- t tional community must start mote life 	communica- 
pushing the message to "THINK Lion skills, and coping skills. We 	Teachers:  

IT OUT, DON'T SHOOT IT must teach to each other how to 	Pay attention to your students. A • -~ , 	i--t_ ~_ 
OUT". 	 deal with life challenges, and Don't teach at them, teach to 	. 1 	i 	- _ e _ '* 

The problem is that many of solve problems peacefully. We them. Inspire them. Challenge 	 - 
us think we are separate from 	 them, but don't discourage them.  P 	must adapt slogans such as  
others; But we are universally "Brain Before Bullets", and as Don't overwhelm them. Don't 
one. One song. We normally re- mentioned before, "Think It Out, create unnecessary stress for 	- 	'-,  	•., I" -  

alize this when a tragedy strikes, them that they can't handle. Al- 	 a  g 	a 	Don'tW Shoot 
do 
 Out". 	

ways remember that, in addition 	 ~p but really we should realize this 	We must 	more than talk: 	 ~~ ~" t~ 	, 
to school, students have a life at  all along. Instead, we are walk- we must act and the time to act 	 t+>~ 	• +~ 
home. Theyare people, theyare 	 `~ " ing in fear, not walking in love, is now. 	P p  

We Thank God For ANGELA HIGHTOWER 
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***** YES, THE CHRIS- Se Habla Espanol 
TIANS DID ROB GOD!!! 
**** 

Prayeristhe heart of the 
children.

. It
It  never lifts out of the 1810 34th 

schools. The devil 	has just 
brainwashed 	the 	Christians; 1 
again I ask, who's the fools??? Open 7 days a week  

I SAMUEL 16:7B - The  
Lord sees not as man sees, for Fast Tax Service 
man looks on t he outward ap- 
pearance, but the Lord looks at 

Servieio Rapido the heart. 
Christians marching and 

singing on the drug houses. That  
is not the way to beat the devil Call } 
and his word. "We must go to 
the Lord Jesus and pray!!!" 762-2460  

II Chronicles 7:14 --- The 
Lord said, "If my people, which 
are called by my name, shall 
humble themselves, and pray, Thanks and seek my face, and turn from , 
their 	e ways; then I will 
hear from heaven, and will for- Angela 
give their sin, and will heal their "r 
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NeWtOWR c0° Victims, 	 Fugitives Wanted! 	̀Black Monday' recap: Tracking all the 

	

°nnecticut 	Th e pesons below are wanted by the Lubbock Sheriff's Department .11 you know of their 	 head coach/GM firings 
where abouts, contact: Cpl. Jeff Scott, Warrant Division, Lubbock County Sheriffs Office, Of- 
fice-(806) 775-1461, Fax-(806) 775-1438. 	 after workingfor the Chiefs' Black Monday" arrived with  

If you have any information about any of these individuals, please advise Sgt. Chris Vigil 	 Scott Pioli, who had been with 

'x y 	SWAT Lubbock County Sheriffs Office 806.775.1461. 	
oa vengeance, with the dx ofacing 

• e 	ti 	 on some deserving head coaches New England. So his new head 
• '- 	 and general managers, while coach could be expected to have 	j 	¢. 

	

S a 	 also hitting at least one not-so- some sort of link to Bill Be-  

deserving head coach. 	 lichick. 

Who was fired: Lovie Smith, 	Who would fit: One Patriots  
81-63 in nine seasons, 3-3 in name to rule out is offensive co-  

playoffs. 	 ordinator Josh McDaniels, given fl 

	

What happened: Smith, with his tumultuous Broncos past 	 6r° 

	

just one year left on his contract, with Cutler and Marshall. One to 	 /;, 
had an unofficial ultimatum watch is Penn State coach Bill 

from the second-year combing- O'Brien, who preceded Mc- 

	

_______ 	
tion of general manager Phil Daniels in New England before 

	

°''r"" -, 	 Emery and chairman Michael leading the Nittany Lions to an 	Lovie Smith Fired 

`'), 	' Y?* 	 McCaskey, and Smith didn't live 8-4 season despite difficult cir- 
r 	 , 	 /1 up to Super Bowl-high expects- cumstances in replacing the late things ended with the Chiefs and 

Joe Patemo. His trademark was [ions just six years after taking 	 Haley's current clash with Ben 
the team there. After a 7-1 start getting the most offensively in Roeth!isberger as Steelers offen- 

O 
Presid 	

ba 
entBaraek 	 that faded into a disappointing just one year out of a defensive- sive coordinator, he and Cutler 

lid en 	 za t 	 ma 	
Andrade, Donnelle 	 Gar, Gabriel 	 Henderson, Michael 	10-6 finish, this season came minded program. Todd Haley feel like a volatile mix. 

As a co 	 Other. You've Hispanic, Female, 4'03", : 	Hispanic, 	Male, 	5'11", 	Black, Male, 5'08", 160 lbs., without a playoff berth for the once worked well with Emery in 

iced as, Ne wry' you've in- other. ,And  cared for one an- 	125lbs., Hair: Brown, Eyes: 150lbs, Hair: Black, Eyes: Hair: Black, Eyes: Brown 	fifth time in six years. Despite a Kansas City, but given how 

indescribable v n In 
the face other, 	i0° vt loved one an- 	 Brown 	 Charge: Agg Assault- SRI 	change to yet another new coor- 

ThskhowN 	
Brown 

m the be re 	eµtith not, 	Charge: Endangering a Child 	Charge: Agg Assault-BI DW 	 dinator, Mike Tice, and the trade 
è a uokedscionable evil, and m

emberede and' th time 	 Warrant#: 2007418589 	Warrant #: 2011431400 	Warrant #: 2012434/0 	to reunite Jay Cutler with Bran- 	
Come Join In The Excitment!! 

u've looked om for each see
y°° ou s

Pastor: Venus Marie Smitherman dace, that love will 	 don Marshall, offensive prob- 
OvnuRh. lams remained. It wasn't enough 	GREATER ST. MARK BAPTIST 

heAllstate Gospel Su- 	
to have an All-Star defense— 	 CHURCH 

)erfest Returns TO At- 	
~s = _ 	

Smith's specialty—that made 

lanta 	 t 	 _ 	
big plays and often carried the 	 Holy Ghost Headquarters 

GA For 14th 	 team on its back. 

rati00al7V Recording 	 ; 

	 What they are saying: The 	 Tax # 75-227-4578 

Actress Wendy Raquel 	 _1; 	 Bears' players are stunned to be 
fhr 	 without their familiar, likeable 

4o6intonScheduledToHosr 	

_ 
?~ 	 S 	~/a► 	leader. Davin Hester even ex- Church: 744-2298 

Atlanta, GA - The Allstate 	 -tom R 	 a 	 pressed to reporters he was feel- 	obile: 252-0731 

rspel Superfast will hold its I 	 mg low enough to consider 	ome: 765-0745 	 1210 Vanda Avenue 

retirement. 	 Lubbock, Texas 79404 urand f national TV record. on 	 "Can't believe we're not in the 
and festival in Atlanta on 	 playoffs and my coach is gone 

turday, March 9, 2013. The 	 a V 	 its been a terrible 24hrs," Pro 
ow will take place at the Gear. 	 - 	 Bowl defensive tackle Henry 
a International Convention  • * Regina Belle 

CEM
lton (@HenMeq wrote on 	 • 

.nter(Attantaauponarea)and * 
	

Busby, 	 Harris, Rex 
LonrueHwter 	 y 

Anthony
y 	 Holland, Williams 	 Twitter. 

apse some ofAmenca'smost 	 Black, 	Male, 	5'10", 	Black, Male, 5'08", 170lb- 	White, Male, : 5'09", : 155 	What's next: Just like pretty 	 , 
complished names in the field The show will be hosted by ac- 	2151bs,Hair: Black, Eyes: sHair: Black, Eyes: Brown 	lbs.Hair; Blond, Eyes: Hazel 	much every other NFL team 
. Inspirational and R&B music. complished actress and TV star 	Brown 	 Charge: theft<$1,500 W/2 	 looking for head coach, it's all 
rusts scheduled to appear in. Wendy Raquel Robinson,whou 	Charge: AggAssault BI & 	g 	 Charge: Theft of a Firearm 	 BEVERS DENTISTRY 

g 	 Priors 	 g 	 about offense. The Bears, with 

ude: 	 known for her lead role as the 	 DW 	 Warrant#: 2009424013 	Warrant #: 2012433355 	Cutler, Marshall and Matt Forte, 

The Chicago Mass Chou character r'Tasha Mack' on the 	 Warrant #: 2012433471 	 believe they should be a lot bet- 	 Gerald C. Bevers, D.D.S. EMT-P 

Tramame Hal 	
hit BET Network series "The 	 ter on that side of the ball. Re- 

Dorinda 	Cole 
Game." This is Ms. Robinson's 	 building the offensive line is 	* Family Dentistry * Wisdom Tooth Extractions • Sedation 

Claw 	
second appearance asbostofthe 	 paramout, 

age that's crept up 

Byron Cage 	 Allstate Gospel Superfest %ill 	 on the defense, namely middle 	"Mention Ad For Free Examination • Quick Appointments 

Anita Wilson 	
deliver an inspiringmghtofnon- 	 linebacker Brian Urlacher. 

EarntsiPugh 
	 stop entertainment for the entire . 	 - 	 What they need: Emery's past  

Bevaly Crawford 	family mod' ~n music. 
1_ 	

r

includes stints with Atlanta and 	
4903 82nd Street Suite 20 

Ricky Dillard & New G 	
Kansas City in pars espon ent 

t} 	 ~~ 	 according SN correspondent 	 Lubbock, Texas 79424 

i 	 ! 	 Gene Chamberlain, Emery is a 	 (806) 798-2996 

,'+ 	 big believer in the "Patriot Way," 

Or 	Protect yourself and your little ones from the flu! 

= 	- 	 IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO GET A FLU SHOT! 
Barrios, Jacinto 	 Clark,Tesheba 

Hispanic, Male, 5'11", : Black, Female, 5'04", 1701bs, 	Thomas, Kyle 

	

1451bs, Hair: Black Eyes: Hair: Black, Eyes: Brown 	White, Male, 6'01", 190lbs, 	 A flu shot is recommended for everyone 
Hazel 	 Charge: Theft <$1500 W/ 2 	

Hair: Brown, Eyes: Brown 

` 	 Charge: Aban Child-W/O 	 Priors 	
Charge: Tamper W/Govt 	 ages 6 months and older. 
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Garcia, Raymond 	 Gunn, Joanne 	 Stegall, Lezlie 

Hispanic, Male, 5'05", 	 ' 	
Health806 

180 
Department 

P 	 Race: White, Female,: 5'02 	White: Female, :507", 	 eoseet 

- 	- 	 160lbs. Hair: Black, Eyes: 90lbs, Hair: Brown, Eyes: 150lbs, Hair: Brown, Eyes: 	
806-775-2933 

r ' 	 Brown 	 Brown. 
Charge: Intox manslaughter 

Blue. 
g 	 g 	Charge: Theft $1,500-$20,000 Charge: Agg. Assault-DW 

w/vehicle • • r_ 
	 (B/S) 	 threat 	 1~, 
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Lewis,Tiffany ,g 	i 	 Moore, Lakendra 	 Guerra, Erica 

' " White, Female, 503, 1651b - 
Black, Female, 5'02", 160lb- 	Hispanic, Female, : 5'01", 

	

Hair: Brown, Eyes: Brown 	
sHair: Brown, Eyes: Brown 	120lbs, Hair: Brown, Eyes: 

1 	 Charge: Unauthorized Use Hazel. 

~ 	 Charge: PCS PC! 1-4G 	of a Motor Vehicle (B/S) 	Charge: PCS PGI W/ INT 
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Chris Vigil SWAT Lubbock County Sheriff's Office 806.775.1461. Yes, they are out there,  
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Were still making it easy to buy the car you want. 
Come experience the professional service that has 
made us your friend in the car business for years. 
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